Livestock Inventory and Value, Milk and Egg Production, and Pig Crop, 1969 by unknown












































128 128 135 124 137 
140 142 150 134 150 
142 143 153 137 150 
152 149 158 143 159 
168 172. 182 162 180 
246 191 196 206 196 186 201 171 217 
291 226 231 236 216 211 226 191 254 
282 221 221 231 221 216 226 201 250 
298 233 234 249 230 224 238 213 265 
342 262 282 272 257 267 282 242 305 
45.40 46.90 45.20 45.10 44.50 42.80 43.50 42.00 
34.50 
a.. 20 
32.10 33.60 33.70 32.90 32.60 31.50 31.90 33.10 
32.20 29.00 31.30 30.90 29.10 29.10 27.70 28.80 29.90 
32.00 30.90 31.90 32.00 30.40 29.40 29.00 28.80 31.00 
40.20 40.90 42.40 40.30 39.80 38.70 38.20 39.20 40.60 
17.80 17.50 17.10 17.50 15.60 15.80 16.60 15.60 
17.10 
16.90 
17.80 17.40 17.10 16.00 15.70 16.40 15.90 16.80 
17.00 17.50 17.50 17.50 16.50 15.50 17.00 16.50 
17.80 
16.80 
18.20 18.70 18.70 17.80 16.80 17.30 17.80 
21.80 
18.00 
20.80 20.80 18.70 20.80 16.60 18.20 19.20 20.00 
!J Cows and heifers two years old and over kept for milk. 
a4 ILLINOIS CDUPEHATIVt CHOP REPORTING SERVICE 
LIVESTTJCK INVENTORY VACUES- FARM INVENTORY VALIJE LJF SYECIFIEU SPECIES UF LIVESTOCK, ILLINOIS, BY COUNTIES, 
JANIJAHY 1, lY6Y 
,~.~...,................,...,....,.,..‘.......,..............~..,............................................. 
DISTRICT l .  .  .  .  .  
AND .  ALL CATTLE 11 . MILK COWS z/ . WGS I/ . STUCK SHEEP . TOTAL . 
CIJIJNTY . . l .  .  .  
~.~.. . , . . , . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .~. . . .~. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , , . . . . . . . . .~. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
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CONTINUEI? 
ILLINOIS COOPERATIVE CROP KEPORTING SERVICE 85 
L IVESTDCK INVENTORY VALUES- FARM INVENTORY VAL\JE OF SPECIFIED SPECIES OF LIVESTOCK+ ILLINOISq By CDUNTIESv 
JANUARY lr lY6Y - CONTINUED 
. . . . . . . . . . ..o..........................* ~..OO.P..~.~...~........~*~..~.*..*..,.,~...~.,...~.*~*~.....”~*~~~~~ 
OISTRICT . . . e . . 
AND . ALL CATTLE 11 . MILK COWS 2/ e HUGS 21 . STOCK SHEEP . TOTAL . 
COIJNTY .  . . . . l 
.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . .* . . . . .* . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .~. . . . . . . .~. . . .*~*.******.n 









































































































2,616,900 2469600 2~095~900 
2*403*700 201,700 1 t0981000 
2,SO4,800 1341500 1,242,200 
212771500 201,700 1*424*700 











111751300 671300 571,100 
3th401500 470,700 lr465tYOO 
1,278,800 269~000 5711100 
2,4A7r800 313.800 Y15,500 
41417.100 896.700 1,627,800 
























21264,500 1 ,ObU,YOO 
95,300 4001800 
10*559,500 Y1303,700 
2~016,800 234,300 11501,000 
2,078,300 1701400 848~200 
1.260.700 21,300 805 t 100 
2,126,600 149,100 Y57,500 











4r911rooo 468,600 11633,200 
21570,600 639900 1,043rtloo 
27.176.400 1.789.200 10,883,500 


























































. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..-. 
_?/ ,JNCLUDING MILK COWS.  21 COWS AN HEIFERS TWO YEARS DLO AN0 OVEH KEPT FOR MILK. 
L/ DECEMBER 1 PRECEDING YEAR. 
86 ILLINOIS COOPERATfVE CRUP REPORTINt i  SERVICE 
LIVESTOCK ~~JVENT~HY VALUES- FAHM ~NVENTOKY VALUE UF SP~XIF~ED SPECIES OF L~VESTDCK~ fiLfwIst BY  COUNTIES,  
JANUARY 11 1970 
. ..~...................~.................~.............~...~....................,........~......~...~......... 
OISTRICT . . * . 
AND 
. 
ALL CATTLE t/ . MILK COWS z/ 
. 
e , HUGS a/ . STOCK SHEEP . 
COUNTY 
TOTAL . 
. . . . . . 
. . . . . . . . . ..I.........................................................*........................................ 













WHITESl IDE lhr631e200 


























lllH2otoo0 6021000 7,794tbOO 124,600 
7.316.100 235,500 49771,600 128*800 
4t428.900 157,000 3r117*000 54,000 
1017451300 183*200 69916.300 
7310011400 
97,hOO 
31742,600 48*701(,100 870,300 
CENTKAL 
DE  WITT 
LOGAN 































29725 9 700 
11,568 600 
31035 :: 500 
























3,210+X00 135*000 14+657,HOO 
'31438,700 35Y*YOO 7rH9O*bOO 91,400 17.'420,700 











6r354r500 110,100 28#450~400 
3~23t3.800 71475,100 62i300 24tlhH.600 
3*72Y,500 2*375,600 85,200 
411351.,700 
lZtO92+300 
69*840.500 lt225v400 235tY759700 


















502,500 5H.900 2e450,AOO 
13r457tlOO 4~072,700 2~006,000 











5.706.000 2.566~900 lrO57.200 80,700 
779675,700 
6q043.900 






1,36O*YOO 8,035~bOO '97,600 181Y46rloo 
130,900 2t385.800 45,700 5,774*700 
314,100 4,918,600 103,900 139796r300 
5751800 6t626.200 149,600 
lR3.200 
17r308,2oO 






810,600 45,700 3r435.900 
lr846,OOO 62,300 6r182~000 
4r392~3oO 207r7oO 14,153,500 
674,000 39,500 2$374~400 
2r138,Yoo 669500 5*R01,000 












2~520,800 70,600 7~652~500 
591,900 2.635.400 95,500 H1368,4OO 
41763,300 22~517~500 ,760.200 6897511.7oo 






2.183t900 108*400 10.8bo~900 
815,400 822,000 481600 
Y511300 
3,906,lOo 
2,449rROO 130,900 Y*Y80*000 
81,500 886,400 37,400 3~274,300 
380*500 1~442~500 71*000 
41294,200 
5,779,lOO 
10,2Y4,800 551,400 43,054,300 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
CUNT INUED 
: 
ILLINOIS COOPERATIVE CROP REPORTING SERVICE 87 
L‘IVESTUCK INVENTORY VALUES- FARM INVENTOHY VALUE UF SPECIFlEO SPECIES OF LIVESTOCK, ILLINOlSt BY COUNTlESv 
JANUARY tr 1970 - CONTINUED 
DISTRICT . . . . . 0 
AND . ALL CATTLE L/ . MILK COWS 2/ . HOGS 31 . STOCK SHEEP . TOTAL . - 
. COUNTY . . . . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..~..~.............~..V..~....~..~..V.....~~.....~~ 
















































749,500 9,100 3,956,900 
439,FJoo -- 2,452,OOO 
1,369,OOO 25,400 7,111,600 
1,575,500 49,100 6,056,900 
627,200 5,500 3,609,400 
WASHINGTON 5,001,000 2;705;800 1,323,100 23,600 6.347.700 
WILLIAMSON 1,869,700 112,700 462,700 3,600 2,336,OOO 

















l ,Y1Y,500 25,000 4,196,400 
1,034,200 19.200 3,407,000 
1,061,600 1,900 2,449,000 
1,155,600 13,400 3,570,000 






4,209,700 410,700 1.794.100 32,700 6,036,500 
2,668,500 72,500 897,100 7,700 3*573,300 
2,327dl~O 48,300 571 ,YOO lY1200 2,918,800 
21011.100 48,300 681,600 5,800 2,698,500 










507,300 2,040,900 36,500 7,665,900 
72,500 1,277,100 17,300 4,216,200 
908,600 13*601,000 1Y7,Y00 44,548,400 . 
ILLINOIS 495,000 265,Y71,000 5,900,000 861,911,000 
3.487,400 1,232,100 2,182,500 27,000 
2,34R,500 77,000 1,899,700 22,800 
31071,900 102,700 2,517,OOO 14,500 
5*001*100 231,000 1~804*100 41t500 






4,154*500 487t700 2,421,500 18,700 6,594,700 
9,899,100 Y75,400 51081,900 126,700 15,107t600 
6,731,600 2,156,200 1,947*500 541000 8*733,1,00 
6,625,FlOO 898,400 3,03H*800 76,900 9r741,500 









11,254+900 76,900 22,256,300 
3,417*100 110,100 Y,395*000 
2*0')0*Y00 35,300 4,611,300 
47,484,900 747,700 123,236,OOO 
3,067,100 293,400 2,558,500 43,200 5,668,800 
21664,600 213,400 1,327,600 23,300 4,015,500 
2.7341600 186,700 1,451*500 51?500 4,237+600 
2,540,500 266,700 1,722,500 31,600 4,294,600 
21652,200 426,800 1,819,200 lY,900 4,491,300 
1,986,100 373,500 Y83,lOO 21,600 2,990,800 
4,163,600 293,400 21457,900 68,100 6,689,600 
5r6Y9,lOO 1,974,ooo .lrY66,300 36,500 7,701,900 
5,717,500 960,300 1,722,500 74,800 7,514*800 
3,204,900 560,200 2,264,400 44,YOO 5,514,200 
1,224rYOO .30,000 638,700 15,000 1,878,600 
4,163,000 586,900 1,772,800 43,200 5,999,ooo 
1,502,900 293,400 689,000 36,500 2,228,400 
2,856,900 373,500 11180,600 29,YO0 4,067,400 
4.937,200 1,067,000 2,039,800 9L1,ooo 7,075,000 
49,13S,100 7tY4Y.200 24,5Y4,400 638,000 74,367,500 
721,200 56,400 1871400 
7~223,400 4,453.300 1,288,7Q'J 
31710,300 591,YOO 860,400 
2,777,500 197,300 562,200 






. . . . . ..*................................*.... 
l/ INCLUDING MILK COWS.  ZJ COWS AN HEIFERS T’ 
3 DECEHHER 1 PKECEOING YEAH. 
).......~...*...................................~~...........*** 
I YEAHS OLD AN0 OVER KEPT FOR MILK. 
08 ILLINOIS COOPERATIVE CROP REPORTING SERVICE 
LIVESTOCK INVENTORV- NUMBER OF SPECIFIED SPECIES ON FARMS, ILLINOIS, BY COUNTIES* JANUARV 1, 1~69 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..~....................................*....................... 
DISTRICT . . . 
AND . ALL CATTLE . MILK COWS 11 . BEEF COWS 21 : 
. 
COUNTY 
HOGS 31 . STOCK SHEEP : 
. . * . . . 
. . ..~...................................‘..................................................................... 
NORTHWEST 
BUREAU 
























MERCER 57,400 19200 14r800 207,900 4r700 






33t600 3$300 B*BOO 109,500 
STEPHENSON 
4,300 
981000 369900 31300 170,700 51500 
WHITESIDE 93*600 10,200 6,000 lY41900 3,000 
W  INNERAGO 48,600 llv600 59500 
DISTRICT 
59,400 49200 





























70,300 12,300 1,900 56eOOO lr500 













41800 40*600 19600 
WILL 26,100 7,500 4,000 319100 
DISTRICT 
3*0OO 













1*300 18,100 136,400 
62t600 
51200 
2,300 211000 18OI200 
31,700 
7,600 
700 12rOOO 1121600 3*300 
KNOX 71t300 21400 20*000 
MC DONOUGH 
213~300 6,000 




















161000 500 69400 22,400 
25,700 
2,300 
19300 0,600 48$300 3,200 








6,700 56~000 3,400 
MASON 151700 600 
MENARO 151500 200 













42,900 1 ,YOO 
76,100. 3,700 
60,400 1,900 
66,500 3q600 ' 
WOOOFORO 339300 2?200 


















9,400 59,600 6rOOO 
21800 23~300 2r600 
8,500 66,700 71200 
PIATT 14,900 400 41400 24,400 ZIZOO 





15,600 41,900 283v900 30,700 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..*......*.........................................................................*. 
CONT INUEO 
ILLINOIS COOPERATIVE CROP REPORTING SERVICE 09 
LIVESTOCK INVENTORY- NUMBER OF SPECIFfEO St’ECIES ON FARMS , fLLINOIS, BY COUNTIES+ JANUARY lt 1969 d CONTINUED 
..~...........,,~......................~............~....~.~..,.,~~..~.~.......,.~,.,.,,.,.................... 
DtSTRlCT . . . * . . 
AND . ALL CATTLE . MILK COWS L/ . BEEF COWS 21 . HOGS 3/ . STOCK SHEEP . 
COUNTY . 6 . . 6 . 
..*......~..~..,....*......~..‘*.~..~......*.*.t................L..L..........,..,,.~,..,,,,...*.~.........~... 
WEST SO(JTNWEST 
HEAD HEAD HEAD HEAD 
BOND 19t300 41800 3 (400 59’000 
CALHOUN 14,300 300 6t300 52t400 
CASS 181800 400 7,500 681100 
CHRISTIAN 29t600 900 co,500 52,400 
GREENE 47*500 1*100 lot800 144,100 
JERSEY 241700 11900 8 1.300 65t500 
MACOUP IN 59t600 4,000 151600 142t800 
MAD1 SON 35t900 8t500 7t400 56,300 
MONTGOMERY 40,300 3'700 lOtbOO 82t600 










PIKE 65t900 1,700 22,600 306rbOO 3,900 
SANGAMON 361800 900 12t400 99,600 St300 
SCOTT 15r200 200 61000 56t300 1,600 
















St600 71,200 2t600 
71000 37t300 lt500 
41400 42t 200 31100 
5t200 48,400 1,900 
4t500 49ta00 lr300 
DOUGLAS llt400 lt300 29400 29’100 lt400 
EOGAR 26t200 1,100 6t500 71,200 41200 
EFF INGHAH 30t800 7t200 6t600 56tOOO 2t200 
FAYETTE 331500 3tbOO lot600 47tooo 41600 
JASPER 181900 2,100 61400 649300 2,700 
LAWRENCE Bt200 300 41100 191400 1~000 
MARION 24t700 2tlOO 8 reoo 491800 2t700 
MO\JLTRIE at400 1,200 21700 19,400 2,100 
RICHLANO 161900 1,400 5*300 31tlOO lt900 
SHELBY 291100 4,000 8,300 551300 6,000 







4t600 200 11300 61100 -- 
33,000 151500 39300 36,500 900 
21t700 2,000 6,900 25,000 600 
16t800 600 71100 16,600 400 
13,400 1,600 2t300 451500 1,700 
PERRY 181900 lr900 7rlOO 21*800 500 
PULASKI 121700 500 31300 12,800 -- 
RANDOLPH 30*900 6,300 I)*100 4otooo 1,400 
ST CLAIR 25t400 4,100 4,300 46t800 2,700 
UNION 17,100 11700 6,100 18,600 300 
WASHINGTON 241500 91500 4,900 36,800 1,300 
WILLIAMSON 11,800 '400 51500 
DISTRICT 
13,800 200 







13t900 1,100 51400 52~200 1,300 
14,500 800 69400 2Y,500 ltlO0 
91000 100 2r900 281000 100 
14,900 700 4,400 33,300 700 
71100 100 4t800 bt800 100 
JEFFERSON 25,900 11800 8,500 48,800 lr700 
MASSAC 16,600 300 51700 24t200 400 
POPE 14,300 300 51700 16,700 l*lOO 
SALINE 13,000 200 6,100 20,100 300 




2,200 12,900 56,000 ltY00 
300 61700 36,300 900 





31345,000 ‘363tOOO 762,000 7,27Y,OOO 3041000 
HEAD 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..*.*............... .*......................,.......*..................................... 
l/ COWS AND HEIFERS TWO YEARS AND OVER KEPT FOR MILK. 2/ OTHER COWS TWO -,EARS OLD ANO OVER.  
3/ DEC. 1 PRECEDING YEAR. 
NOTE - SEE PAGES 83-87 FOR DISTRICT AND COUNTY INVENTORY VALUES. 
90 ILLINOIS 
LIVESTOCK TNVENTDKY- NUMBER OF SPECIFT 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
DISTRICT 0 
AND . ALL CATTLE : 
COIINTY . 0 
COOPERATIVE CROP fxvoRTiNG SERVICE 
ED SPECIES UN F.AKMS, ILLINOIS, BY CUUNT!ES, JANUARY 1, 1970 
. ..(~..~*~.o..............~.........~.*......*.....................~.... 
MILK COWS L/ : BEEF COWS 21 : 
. 
HOG 3/ l STOCK SHEEP : 
. . . . 







1. E  E 
HEA@ HEAD HEAD 
76,200 4,800 10*000 











MERCER 55r400 1,100 14,800 188,000 4,400 













37,000 3,400 151,400 59300 
WHITESIDE 90,000 Y,900 5,900 178,100 3,000 
WINNEBAGO 46,700 11,400 5,500 56,600 
DISTRICT 
4,100 











76,800 4,300 ’ 1,800 
3,100 1,300 500 








6R.700 11,900 1,900 49,900 1,500 
32,400 1,600 1 ,bOO 49,YOO 2,800 










WILL 26,500 7,500 3,800 
DISTRICT 
26,300 3,700 







61,400 5,200 20,800 196,700 
19,600 
4,700 
500 10,200 58,400 
511500 
2,200 
1,200 17,100 120,400 5,000 
61,400 2,200 21,000 162,200 
30,700 
7,200 
700 12,200 101,400 3,300 
KNOX 69,000 2,300 19,300 190,800 
MC DONOUGH 
6,ODO 
43,000 900 14,YOO 116,800 
SCHUYLER 
6,200’ 

















15,000 500 6,100 19,100 2,200 
24,600 1,200 8,100 43,500 
54,100 
3,000 
4,000 12,300 103,500 10,000 
9,600 400 4,600 15,900 
20,500 
1,900 






15,300 600 5,800 21,800 900 
151000 200 51000 
30,600 
37,100 1,900 
2,500 91100 65,300 3r700 
14,000 1,300 3 (000 52,500 
28,200 
1,800 
2,800 7,000 59,400 3,400 
WOODFORD 32,100 2,100 8,000 62,100 4,600 







22,600 1,300 6,500 28,600 4,800 






3,000 2 1800 20,400 
43,000 
2,600 
3,500 8,300 60,800 7,000 
PlATT 14,200 300 4r300 22,000 2,000 
VERMILlON 25,200 1,400 
DISTRICT 
6,000 35,800 3,800 
186,800 15,800 40,900 255,500 29,500 
. ..*............................................................................................*............. 
CONTINUED 
ILLINOIS COOPERATIVE CROP REPORTING SERVICE 91 
LIVESTOCK INVENTORY- NUMRER OF SPECIFItD SPECIES ON FARMS , ILLINOIS, BY COUNTIES, JANUARY 1, 1970 - CONTINUED 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..*................... 
DISTRICT . . . . . 
AND . ALL CATTLE . MILK COWS l/ . BEEF COWS 2/ . HOGS 3/ : STOCK SHEEP . 
CUUNTY . . . . . . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..*..........................................................................*...*...***~.*.. 











lR1700 4,800 39400 54,800 1,300 
14,300 300 6,000 47,700 19100 
18,700 400 7,400 63,200 700 
30,300 900 10,100 45,300 29000 
48,100 1,000 109600 132,300 1,600 
24,500 19900 7,900 60,800 900 
58,800 3,800 15?000 127,600 6,100 
36.600 89400 79300 4899GO 2,600 
38,800 3,500 10,600 76,300 3*700 




























66,400 1,600 22,200 282,600 3,700 
35,700 800 11,500 85,800 5,300 
15,200 200 69100 52,500 1,700 
445,800 28,300 132,400 1,192,300 36,000 
18,300 19100 5,400 66,100 2,600 
16,000 800 b ,600 34,300 19400 
16,500 700 49000 37,500 3,100 
15,100 1,000 5,300 449500 1,900 
15,400 19600 4,400 47,000 1,200 
11,400 1,400 2,200 25,400 1,300 
25,100 19100 6,400 63,500 49 100 
30,500 7,400 69600 50,800 2,200 
33,100 3.600 10,500 44,500 4,500 
18,500 2,100 6,400 58,500 2,700 
7,400 300 4,100 16,500 900 
24,500 2,200 89800 45,800 2,600 
8,600 1,100 2,500 17,000 29200 
16,800 1,400 4,800 30,500 1,800 
28,000 4.000 8,300 52,700 5,900 
285,200 2’) ,800 86,300 635,400 38,400 
4,400 200 19400 4,900 -- 
33,300 15,800 39700 33,700 800 
219800 2,100 b,400 22,500 600 
17,000 700 7,200 14,700 300 
12,800 1,700 2 9400 41,200 1,600 
PERRY 18,800 19800 79300 19,600 500 
PULASKI 12,400 400 3,200 119500 -- 
RANDOLPH 31.200 6,300 7,700 35,800 1,400 
ST CLAIR 24,800 4,100 4,000 41,200 2,700 
UNION 17,400 19800 5,700 16,400 300 
WASHINGTON 24,100 Y,bOO 5,000 34,600 19300 
WILLIAMSON 11,500 400 5,500 12,100 200 
DISTRICT 229,500 44,900 59,500 288,200 9,700 
SOtJTHEAST 
EDWARDS 13,700 1,000 5,300 49,000 lr300 
FRANKLIN 14,500 700 6,200 26?400 19000 
GALLAT IN 8,700 100 21700 27,100 100 
HAMILTON 14,800 700 4,100 29,500 700 
HARDIN 7,200 100 4,800 5r500 100 
JEFFERSON 25,700 1,700 8,500 45,800 1,700 
MASSAC 16,700 300 5,500 22,900 400 
POPE 14,bOO 200 5,600 14,600 19000 
SALINE 12,600 200 5,900 179400 300 
WABASH 9,100 500 2,700 24,300 900 
WAYNE 34,200 2,100 129200 52,100 1,900 
WHITE 18,300 300 6,400 32,600 900 
DISTRICT 190,100 7,900 69,900 347,200 10,300 
ILLINOIS 3?278,000 35YrOOO 744,000 6,551,000 295,000 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..*..............................................................................*.............. 
L/ COWS AND HEIFERS TWO YEARS AND OVER KEPT FOR MILK. 2/ OTHEK COWS TWO YEARS OLD AND OVER. 
3’ DEC. 1 PRECEDING -emi. 
NOTE - SEE PAGES 83-87 FOR DISTRICT AND COUNTY INVENTORY VALUES. 
HEAD HEAD HEAD HEAD HEAD 
92 ILLINOIS COOPERATIVE CROP REPORTING SERVICE 
MILK PRODIJCTIJTN- NUMRER OF MILK COWS AN0 PRObUCTiON O N  FARMS, ILLINCJ1Sq RY CDIJNTIES, 1968 AND 1969 
. . . . . . . . . . ...*. . . . ..*.*...*********.****...........*....................~........~......~.**..~...~.......~.. 





NUHHER OF . 
COUNTY : MILK COWS L/ . 
PRDDUCtI f lN . TOTAL Nl lMBER OF . PRDOUCT ION . TOTAL . 
PER COW , PRflOUCTlf lN : MILK cows 1/ . PER CDU . PRDDJJCT ION . 













41,800 4,200 10,143 42,600 
108,bOO 10,400 10.452 1089700 
32,000 39300 9,424 31,100 
19Y9000 22,400 9,107 204,000 

























































PIATT 300 7,667 
VERMILION 1,200 7,333 



















































8,200 1,000 7,700 * 7,700 
117,800 119200 10,348 115,900 
7,000 600 10,333 6,200 
27,400 2,900 91310 27,000 




































































79 500 4,500 
8,619 18, too 
7,500 6,000 

























. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..*.....~..............................................-................* 
CONTINUED 
!LL-SNOIS COOPERATIVE CROP REPORTING SERVlCE 93. 
(IILK PROOUCTlDN- NUMBER OF HiLK COWS AN0 PRODUCTION ON FARM* 1LLfNOISt BY COUNT1ESr 1968 A~Dl969 -CONTINUED 
. . . . . . ..~.............................‘.*..‘...*.~.....................*.*..................a~.~..~~~~~~~~~~*~’ 
. 1968 l 1969 . 
DISTRICT ..*...............r.~~.~~~.....‘...................*.~.............,....,................~ 
AND . NUMBER OF . PRODUCTION . TOTAL NUMBER OF . 
PRODUCt lON : MILK COWS 1/ . 
PRODUCTION . TOTAL . 
COUNTY . MfLK COWS l/ . PER C O W  . PER cow . PRODUCT1Ot. l  . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..~.~..*...*....*..~.*~~~*~*b*......~.~...........~............................. 
NUMRER POUNDS THOUS. POUNDS NUMBER POUNDS THDUS. POUNDS 
WEST SOUTHWEST 
BOND 4;400 8,727 
CALHOUN 300 5t000 
CASS 400 69000 
CHRISTIAN 900 9t333 
GREENE 1,100 7,727 
4,300 9t 163 39t400 
300 5tooo 1,500 
300 6,000 11800 
800 91750 7,800 




















19700 8t059 131700 
3t500 8t714 30r500 
7*500 9t413 70,600 
3t200 81906 2Bt500 














1*500 59467 8t206 
700 BtOOO 5,600 
200 4+500 906 







1,000 6160d dr600 1tooo 61600 6,600 
BOO 69500 59200 800 6,375 5,100 
500 8,400 4t200 bOU 
800 7rOOO 
81333 51000 
5,600 800 79000 5,600 






1,100 8~364 9t200 lr200 
900 79667 6,900 l *OOO 
6t300 99635 609700 6,500 
3,300 81840 29t200 3,200 






LAWRENCE 300 7~667 2,300 300 
?4ARION lt900 7,842 14*900 1,900 
HOULTRIE 1,100 8t818 9r700 l rOO0 
R ICHLAND 1*300 6,923 91000 1,200 
SHELBY 39600 9,028 329500 3e600 
























200 71000 1*400 200 
131600 
7r 000 11400 
10,447 144.800 141000 lot800 151,200 
1,800 8,333 15rooo 1 *BOO 81389 151100 
500 6*000 3tooo 600 
19400 
6t 167 3,700 
9,786 13.700 1*500 10,133 15,200 
PERRY 1,700 71824 13,300 lt600 7rB75 12,600 
PULASKI 500 8,200 41100 400 
RANDOLPH 51600 
8,500 31400 
99589 53,700 51600 91732 
ST CLAIR 
54t500 
3t700 9,595 35,500 39700 36,000 
UNION 19500 
99730 




8,500 9,400‘ 79,900 8,500 9,541 
400 6,250 2,500 300 
3.91400 
69667 































































61450 12,900 1,900 6,842 131000 
51667 11700 300 5,667 ‘1,700 
6~962 55,000 7,300 7,260 539000 



























. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..*.................*...................................*.......... 
1/ AVERAGE NUHBER ON FARMS DURING YEAR* HEIFERS THAT HAVE NOT FRESHENED EXCLUDED. 
94 ILLINOIS COOPERA IVE CROP REPORTING SERVSCE 
PIGS SAVED, ILLINOIS, BY COUNTIES, 1968 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..~.~ 
THE PIG CROP- SOWS FARROWEDt  LITTER SIZE, AND 
. . . . . . . . . . ..*.........*.....................* 
. SPRING PfG CROP 
DISTRICT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...*..*.. 
AND . . PIGS . 
COUNTY . sows . PER . PIGS 
. FALL PIG CROP . TOTAL PIG CROP . 
. . . . . . ..~.~~~...........................*........*..........~..~ 
. . PIGS . l . PIGS . 0 
. sows . PER . PIGS . sows . PER . PIGS . 
. FARROWED . LITTER . SAVED . FAKROWED . LITTER . SAVED . FARRDWED . LITTER . SAVED . 
a.............,............,............ *..,.......*,~...........*...*......*...............~......~.~...~.*.. 


























































































LA SALLE 12,200 
























































167,900 25,300 7.1 17Yr000 49,100 
114,300 13,900 7.1 90,400 30,lDO 
21,YOO 2,500 7.1 17t700 5,600 
83,300 12,400 7.1 87t700 24,200 




17,500 29600 7.3 18,900 5,000 7.28 36,400’ 
2,900 300 7.3 2,200 700 7.29 5,100 
99,300 12,900 7.3 931800 26,500 7.29 193,100 
6,600 900 7.2 6,500 1,800 7.28 13*100 









































35,600 lot 100 7r29 73,600 
31,300 9,400 7.29 68,500 
8,000 2,300 7.30 16*800 
88,700 24,400 7.29 177,800 
31,300 8,300 7.29 ,bO, 500 
20,500 3,200 
363,000 48,400 
23,300 be000 7.30 43,800 




































19,800 5,400 7.33 39,600 
36,600 9,500 7.33 69,600 


























126,700 37,900 7.07 2679800 
37,500 12,000 7.07 84,800 
tr348,OOO 400,800 7.07 2,832,OOO 
184,000 52,600 7.04 370r300 
65,300 17r 100 7.04 120,300 
102,500 29,800 7.04 209,800 
146,800 41,100 7.04 293,600 
87,800 24,200 7.04 170v400 
165,000 45,300 7.04 31B;900 
109+600 31,100 7.04 219,000 
7Y ,400 21,600 7.04 152,100 
130,600 36,600 7.04 257,600 
1,071t000 300,000 7.04 2,112,000 
18,500 5,200 7.12 37,000 
32,000 9,500 7.11 67, 500 
81,900 23 ,pOO 7.12 163,700 
16,400 4,700 7.13 33,500 
41,300 12,300 7.11 87,500 
19,900 5,500 7.11 39,100 
32,000 9,100 7.11 64,709 
61,200 16,600 7.11 118,100 
37,000 12,000 7.12 85,400 
52,000 15,000 7.12 ID61800 
49,800 13,600 7.11 96,700 
442,000 126,500 7.:11 900,0QQ 
21,200 6,100 7.31 44,600 
28,600 8,000 7.33 58,600 
41,700 11,900 7.32 87,100 
12,500 3,700 7.32 27,100 
58,600 16,300 7.33 119,400 
ILLINO1S COOPERATIVE CROP REPORTING SERVICE 95 
THE PIG CROP-  SOWS FARROWEO, LITTER SIZE, AND PIGS SAVED , ILLlNOISt BY COUNT!ES, 1968 - CONTINUED 
. . . . . . . . . . ..~...........~.......................~~...~..~......~...~.~.......~~....~....~~.....~.~............ 
. SPRING PIG CROP . FALL PIG CROP . TOTAL PIG CRDP . 
DISTRICT .,.....~......~........,........~...~...~.........,..,.....,,,~,,.,..,..,,........~........... 
AND . . PIGS . 6 . PIGS . ‘ . PIGS . . 
COUNTY . sows PER . 
. FARROWED : LITTER . 
PfGS . sows PER s PIGS sows PER A PIGS . 
SAVED . FARROWED 1 LITER . SAVED : FARRDHEO : LITTER L SAVED . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..~...........~....~..*.......*.*...........*..~b~.~b*~~*~**~.. 


























Bt600 7.1 61,300 
7,100 7.1 50,600 
7,700 7.1 54,900 
5,100 7.1 36r.300 






JERSEY ’ 7,000 7.1 
MACDUPIN 141700 7.1 
MADISON 5,900 7.1 
MONTGOMERY A,200 7.1 






























PIKE 36,300 7.1 257,300 42,200 
SANGAMDN 9,300 7.1 65,900 8,300 
SCOTT 7,000 7.1 49,600 6,560 




300,700 78,500 7.11 558,000 
59* 100 17,600 7.10 125,000 
46,300 13r500 7.10 95,900 

























54,100 15*300 7.30 111*700 
31t500 8,500 7.31 62,100 
29,300 Br500 7.31 62,100 
38,000 10,300 7.30 75,200 
43,900 11,800 7.31 B6,200 
DOUGLAS 2,400 
EDGAR 7,000 







179500 3,000 7.3 221000 5,400 7.31 
51t100 6*600 7.3 48,300 13,600 7.31 
42,300 6,300 7.3 46,100 12tlOO 7.31. 
44,500 6,500 7*3 47,600 12,600 7.31 

















24,100 3,300 7.3 24; 100 6,600 7.30 
33,600 4,800 7.3 35,100 9,400 7.31 
16,100 2,600 7.3 19,000 4,800 7.31 
21,900 3,000 7.3 22,000 6 tOOQ 7.32 
46,700 7,200 7.3 52,700 13,600 7.31 













600 7.2 4,300 400 
31500 7.2 25,300 3,700 
3,300 7.2 23,900 3,600 
2 1300 7.3 16,700 2,400 





.2,YOO 1,000 7.20 7,206 
27,000 7,200 7.26 52,300 
26,200 6,900 7.26 50,100 
17,500 4,700 7.28 34,200 










26,BOO 3,500 7.3 25,500 7,200 7.26 52,300 
12,300 lt600 7.3 11,700 3,300 7.27 24,000 
31,900 5,200 7.3 37,900 9,600 7.27 69,800 
37,700 5,400 7.3 39,300 10,600 7.26 77,000 
23*900 2,700 7.3 19,700 6,000 7.27 43,600 
WASHINGTON 4,200 7.2 30,400 5,400 7.3 39,300 9,600 7.26 69,700 
WILLIAMSDN 1,700 7.2 12,300 2*000 7.3 14,600 3,700 7.27 26,900 












56,200 7,BOD 7.3 56,800 15,500 7.29 113,000 
32,800 4,200 7.3 30,600 8,700 7.29 63t400 
lY,OOO 2,700 7.3 19,600 5,300 7.28 38,600 
32,100 4,200 7.3 30,600 8,600 7.29 62,700 











45,600 12,200 7.29 88,900 
24,000 6,500 7.20 47,300 
20,400 5,000 7.30 36,500 
16,000 . 4,300 7.28 31,300 


























61,100 15,900 7.28 115,800 
25,500 7,800 7.29 56,900 









807,000 5,767,OOO 1,622,OOO 7.14 11,584,OOO 
r 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..*...........................................*................................................ 
96 1LLINOIS COOPERATfVE CROP REPORTING SERVICE 
THE PIG CROP- SOWS FARROWEDq LITTER SIZE, AND PIGS SAVED+ ILCINOIS~ BY COUNTIES, 1969 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..~.................~..............................~~............................... 
. SPRING PIG CROP . FALL PIG CROP . TOTAL PIG CROP . 





6 PIGS . l PIGS . . 
COUNTY 4 PIGS . sows : PER . PIGS . sows : PER . PIGS . 
. FARROWED . LITTER . SAVED . FARROWEO . LITTER . SAVED , FARROWED . LITTER . SAVED . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..~............~........~.......~.......~............................ 









42 *zoo 7.0 
12,500 7.0 
71600 7.0 
MERCER 21,800 7.0 
OGLE 14,400 7.0 
PUTNAM 21600 7.0 
ROCK ISLAND 11,200 7.0 

















































144,300 24,500 6.9 169,000 . 469900 6.6% 
50,200 Bv300 6.9 57*300 16,100 6.68 
07,600 13,200 6.Y 91,100 26,000 6.67 
120,400 191700 6.9 135tYOO 38,400 6.67 
71,500 11,200 6.9 77,300 22,300 6.67 
KNOX 191900 6.4 128,200 
MC DONOUGH 131300 6.4 05,700 
SCHUYLER lot600 6.4 681300 
WARREN 16,900 6.4 108,800 

















MASON 29500 7.4 
MENARD 3,900 7.4 
PEORIA 7,500 7.4 
STARK 5,900 7.4 
TAZEWELL 6,700 7.4 
WOODFORD 5,800 













PIATT 2,400 6.9 
VERMILION 4,300 6.9 
DISTRICT 27,200 6.90 
1 
21200 7.2 15*BOO 21400 
300 7.2’ 2,200 300 
1,100 7.2 799700 11~600 
700 7.2 5,000 800 















































146,100 41,400 7.i4 295r600 
86,900 25,000 7.14 170,400 
236,000 74,500 7.12 530,800 
931500 25,300 7.15 180,800 
57,700 15,500 7.15 110*800 
7.3 165qEOO 44,500 7.15 318,100 
7.3 92,100 27,000 7.14 1929 700 
7.3 16rlOO 4,800 7.15 349300 
7.3 791600 22,100 7.14 1579800 
7.3 122,000 349700 7.14 247,700 L 
7.3 118~400 35,300 7.13 251,800 
7.3 32e200 9,900 7.13 709600 





171500 4.600 7.24 33r300 
2,200 600 7.33 4,400 
84 t 800 22,700 7.25 164,500 
5,800 1,500 7.20 10,800 





329900 9,000 7.24 651200 
28,5.00 8,600 7.23 629200 
79300 1,900 7.26 13rBOO 
80,400 21,800 7.25 15BqOOO 
27,800 79000 7.26 .501BOO 
7.3 191700 5,400 7.24 39,100 
7.30 319r300 869300 7.25 625,300 
6.9 144,200 40,800 6.68 
6.9 96,600 27y300 6.68 
6.9 bY, 700 20,700 6.67 
6.9 1141500 33r500 6.67 











7.0 15,400 4,300 7.19 301900 
7.0 2BtOOO 8t200 7.20 59,000 
7.0 70,800 20,500 7.20 147r 500 
7.0 15,400 49300 7.19 30,900 
7.0 35,700 11*200 7.21 001700 
7.0 17,500 59000 7.20 369000 
7.0 26,600 7,700 7.19 55,400 
1.0 52,500 15,000 7.19 107,800. 
7.0 30,800 10,300 7.21 749300 
7.0 46,900 13,400 7.19 96r300 
7720 
43,400 12,000 7.18 06,200 





lB.100 5,100 7.24 36,900 
25,700 6,800 7.25 49,300 
36,300 10,000 7.24 729400 
10,600 3,lao 7.23 221400 
52,900 14,500 7.24 105,000 
7.6 17,400 4,700 7.26 34,100 
311800 8,500 7.26 61,700 
192,800 52,700 7.24 3B1,BOO 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..*........*.................. 
CONTINUED 
ILLINOIS CDOPERATIVE CROP REPORTING SERVlCE 97 
THE PIG CROP- SOWS FARROWED.  LITTER SIZE* AND PIGS SAVED, ILLINOIS9 BY COUNTlESq 1969 - CONTINUED 
..,.,...............................................................~.........,...~..,...~.,..............~... 
. SPRING PIG CROP . FALL PIG CROP . TOTAL PIG CROP . 
DISTRICT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..~..........~.....~~...................~......~~ 
AND . . PIGS . . . PIGS . . * PIGS . 0 
CDlJNTY sows . PER . PIGS . sows . PER . PIGS . sows * PER . PIGS o . 
. FARROYED . LITTER . SAVED . FARROWED . LITTER . SAVED . FARROWED . LITTER . SAVED . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..*......*.... 







71100 6.7 47,500 71900 6.8 53,700 15,000 6.75 lOlv200 
7.300 6.7 48,800 6,500 6.8 44.200 13,800 6.74 93tooo 
7,500 6.7 501100 7*300 6.H 49,600 14,800 6.74 9Y*700 
4.300 6.7 28,800 4,200 6.8 28.600 81500 6.75 571400 
14,600 ‘. 6.7 97, bO0 15,700 6.0 10617QO 30,300 6.74 204~300 
JERSEY , 6.300 6.7 42,100 br300 6.8 42,800 12,600 6.74 84,900 
MACOUPIN 13.200 6.7 88,300 12+700 6.8 86.300 25,900 6.74 174,600 
MADISON SIOOO 6.7 33,400 5,600 6.B 38.100 10,600 6.75 711500 
MONTGOMERY 71500 6.7 50,100 81200 b.8 55.800 15,700 6.75 105r900 













EFF INGHAW 5.200 
FAYETTE 5.600 
JASPER 7,700 
6.7 216,700 39,100 6.8 265,800 71,500 6.75 4BZq500 
6.7 52,800 7,200 6.8 49.000 15*100 6.74 1011800 
6.7 451500 5,900 b.8 40tlOO 12,700 6.74 85,600 




























































LAWRENCE 21900 7.4 21,400 3 .ooo 7.0 2 l *OOO 51900 7.19 42 9400 
MARION 4,000 7.4 29,500 49300 7.0 30rlOO 81300 7.18 59 mmv.  600 
MOULTRIE 1,900 7.4 14,000 2,300 7.0 16.109 4,200 7.17 3OtlOO 
RICHLANO 2,500 7.4 18,400 2,900 7.0 20.300 5,400 7.17 381700 
SHELBY 5,900 7.4 43,500 61400 7.0 44.800 12,300 7.18 88,300 


















500 7.4 3,700 1,000 7.30 7*300 
3,200 7.4 23,700 6,500 7.31 47?500 
3,200 7.4 23.700 6,200 7.32 45,400 
2rlOO 7.4 15.bOO 41500 7.31 32,900 

























6,400 7.31 46,800 
3,200 7.31 23,400 
8,bOO 7.33 63,000 
9,300 7.32 68,100 
51500 7.31 40,200 
WASHINGTON 3.YOO 7.2 281100 4,800 
WILLIAMSON 11700 7.2 12,300 1.700 
DISTRICT 36,700 7.20 265,000 37,900 
8,700 7.31 63,600 
3,400 7.32 249900 












71400 7.4 54 .a00 15,100 7.19 1081600 
4,000 7.4 29.600 8,100 7.20 58,300 
21400 7.4 17r800 4,400 7.23 311800 
3r900 7.4 28,900 8,200 7.20 591000 
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98 ILLlNOtS COOPERATIVE GROP REPORTING SERVICE 
EGG PRODOCTION- NUMBER OF LAYERS, AVERAGE RATE OF LAY, AND TOTAL EGGS PRODUCED,  ILLINOIS, BY COUNTIES, 1968 
AND 1969 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..l......~.............~............~...............~................ 
. 1968 . 1969 * 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..*..............................................*.*......t............... 
DISTRICT . AVERAGE . AVERAGE . TOTPL . 4VERAGE . AVERAGE . TOTAL , 
AND . NUMBER OF “--i EGGS PER . EGGS NUMBEK OF . EGGS PER . EGGS v 
COUNTY . LAYERS . LAYER . PRODUCED : LAYERS . LAYER . PROOUCED , 



















15,193 68,000 219 14,923 
10,982 49,000 213 10,414 
24,317 109,000 212 23,074 
191159 73,000 222 16,183 
22,263 lOb.000 225 23,857 
MERCER 24,000 227 5,450 20,000 216 4,320 
OGLE 100,000 229 22,926 90,000 227 20,470 
PUTNAM 24,000 224 5,369 21,000 224 4,694 
ROCK ISLAND 54,000 230 12,405 40,000 216 10,392 
STEPHENSON 84,000 222 18,652 72,000 203 14,634 
WHITESIDE 123,000 216 26,593 114r000 219 24,930’ 
WINNEBAGO 109,000 227 24r702 103,000 221 22,759 









19,000 202 3,832 ' 
86,000 227 lY,55Y 
129,000 228 29,459 
38,000 226 8,586 















72,000 228 16,393 63,000 221 13,944 
477,000 234 111,700 533,000 228 121,682 
15A,OOO 230 36,330 167,000 227 37,848 
180,000 224 40,400 157*000 220 34,545 
233,000 228 53,122 234,000 227 53,204 
WILL 386,000 
DISTRICT 1,852,OOO 
230 88,677 40b.000 225 91,186 

















16,635 6RrOOO 208 14,170 
2,878 31,000 225 6,971 
lR,498 77,000 219 16,836 
9,284 48,000 208 9,972 
7,507 23,000 218 5,009 
KNOX 38,000 227 8,613 32,000 206 6,577. 
MC DONOUGH 55.000 231 12,709 39,000 214 8,340 
SCHUYLEH 15,000 226 3,385 12,000 202 2,426 
WARREN 39,000 225 8,783 35,000 214 7,498 







29,000 231 6,713 37 9 000. 228 8,434 
57,000 228 131007 59,000 221 13,067 
101,000 231 23,321 132,000 229 30,238 
61,000 234 14,302 71,000 226 16,017 
28,000 220 6,164 24,000 211 5,073 
MPSON 27,000 223 6,022 26,000 223 5,780 
MENARD 30,000 232 6,959 31,000 226 6,993 
PEORIA 48,000 235 11,275 47,000 221 10,371 
STARK 28,000 22b 6,341 27.0.00 222 6,006 
TAZEWELL 109,000 230 25,040 95,000 220 20,869 
WOODFOKD 67,000 234 15,703 75,000 223 16,738 ._ 







155,000 229 35,452 159,000 227 36,128 
72,000 233 16,766 64,000 230 14,738 
323,000 225 72,807 446,000 277 101,388 
106,000 224 23,699 Y41000 220 20,706 




19,000 232 4,414 17,000 222 3,778 
73,000 225 16,436 68,000 226 15,346 
1,190,000 229 272,835 l r320,OOO 227 300,091 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..**......*..................................................... 
CONT INUEO 
ILLINOIS COOPERATIVE CROP REPORTING SERVICE 99 
EGG PKODUCTION- NUMBER OF LAYERS , AVERAGE RATE OF LAY, AND TOTAL EGGS PRODUCED* ILLINOIS* BY COUNTIES* 1968 
AND 1969 - CONTINUED 
. ..~.........................................,..........,.......~.....,.....................,................. 
. 1968 . 1969 . 
. . ..~...~...~...........~................~.~~....~....~...~..................~.~..~...~~~.~................... 
DISTRICT . AVERAGE . AVERAGE . TOTAL . AVERAGE . AVERAGE . TOTAL . 
AND . NUMBER OF . EGGS PER . EGGS . NUHBEK OF . EGGS PER . EGGS . 
COUNTY . LAYERS . LAYER . PRODUCED . LAYERS . LAYER . PRODUCED . 
.~.........~.....................~......~.~.~.~...~.~.~~..~~...~...~..,..~....,.............~,.~~.~~~.~~...... 
NUMBER NUMBER THOUSAND NUMBER NUMBER THOUSAND 
WEST SOUTHWEST 
BLIND 50,000 223 lltlbl 47r000 
CALHOUN 30*000 210 6*308 42,000 
CASS 17*000 214 31636 13rooo 
CHRISTIAN 291000 218 61310 241000 











JERSEY 311000 224 6r948 27*ODD 207 5,579 
MACOUP IN 65,000 222 14*400 521000 215 11*159 
MADISON 1181000 211 24*909 1021000 214 21*838 
MONTGOMERY 75,000 216 16r177 65,000 225 14*601 
MORGAN 39rooo 223 8r709 331000 211 6*979 
PIKE 43 too0 213 9*160 551000 218 12*012 
SANGAMON 178*000 230 40,953 195*000 227 44*230 
SCOTT 19,000 216 4,099 18,000 218 3t919 







44,000 203 8t914 55,000 214 1 1,791 
67,000 211 14r136 60,000 220 1 3r206 
32.000 214 6,846 24,000 230 5,531 
36*000 214 7,715 30,000 214 br406 
26,000 179 4,644 24,000 204 41901 
DOUGLAS 3H.000 226 8,589 371000 226 
EDGAR 63,000 226 14.266 59,000 226 
EFFINGHAH 92,000 192 17,660 76,000 208 
FAYETTE 111t000 216 23,945 101 rooo 219 








LAWKENCE 16,000 214 3*421 15*000 218 31273 
MAR I ON 89*000 217 191308 931000 223 20*763 
MUULTKIE 12*000 227 2,723 24,000 226 5,418 
RICHLAND 52,000 206 10,699 37,000 217 8*022 
SHELBY 65*000 217 14,136 47*000 213 9,997 







21,000 226 4r743 34,000 227 7r721 
386,000 220 85,066 369,000 220 81,104 
59,000 213 12*564 56tOOO 208 llt628 
71000 183 ir279 7,000 198 1*383 
177,000 224 391632 168,000 222 371366 
PERRY 64,000 208 13,290 55,000 206 11,336 
PULASKI 59,000 229 131514 78,000 224 17,497 
RANDOLPH 132tOOO 218 28,712 99,000 210 20,752 
ST CLAIK 223,000 220 491081 198rOOO 213 42*227 
UNION 43,000 d\ 217 91321 531000 220 111662 
WASHINGTON 195,000 215 41,909 179,000 217 38,905 
WILLIAMSON 271000 221 5,974 25,000 213 5,329 







JEFFERSON 71,000 224 15,876 63,000 211 1 3,306 
MASSAC 11tOOO 185 21030 91000 181 1*626 
YUPE 8,000 184 1,476 5,000 176 878 
SALINE 25,000 221 51522 25,000 215 51387 
WABASH 191000 227 4,308 20*000 219 4,380 
WAYNE 56,000 210 11,772 45,000 189 
WHITE 40rooo 220 8,797 46,000 217 




ILLINOIS 8,311rOOO 223 1.856.000 8.2321000 221 1*818*000 
79,000 229 18,087 73.000 222 161236 
24,000 218 5,229 17rooo 186 3,157 
20*000 217 4,347 13rooo 203 2,639 
50,000 218 101908 52,000 216 1 1,218 
4,000 205 820 4,000 181 723 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..*.................................. 
